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Character Sheet 

Defenses 

Conditional Bonuses 

Hit Points 

Max HP 
(Bloodied 23 

Current Hit Points 

47 

Healing Surges 
Surge Value Surges/Day 

G1 [CJ] 
Current Conditions: 

Initiative 

Conditional Modifiers: 

Speed 

Passive Insight 

Player Name/RPGA [CJ] 
Level Human Necromancer 

Unaligned male Human Wizard (Mage) 

Medium --=--::------ ~~ 10000 II 
Age Height --:-:-W-:-e.:-lgh:-t- Size Deity ~-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;======!I. 

Action Points 

Action Points 

D 
Milestones 

0 
Action Points 

1 
1 2 
2 3 

Effect: Gain a s~ndard action this turn. 
Special: You are reset to one action point when you 
~ke an extended rest. You gain an action point 
each milestone. 

Second Wind (one per encounter) 

D Used 
Effect: You spend a healing surge and regain hit 
points equal to your surge value. You gain a +2 
bonus to all defenses until the start of your next 
turn. 

Death Saving Thr:ow Failures 

D D D 
Saving Throw Mods -

+2 Saving Throws against effects with the poison 
keyword and effects that render you weakened, 
slowed, or immobilized 

Resistances/Vulnerabilities 

Current Conditions and Effects 

Basic Attacks 

Melee 

Unarmed 

II 2 

Strength vs. AC 

Ranged 

Unarmed 

II 3 

Dexterity vs. AC 

Languages 
Common, Draconic 

II II 1d4-1 

Damage 

II II l d4 

Damage 

II 

II 

To~IXP u ooo 

Abilities 

Skills ~ 
Acrobatics Dexterity CIJ 
Arcana Intelligence ~ ern 
Athlet ics Strength [::::!] 
Bluff Charisma CIJ 
Diplomacy Charisma CIJ 
Dungeoneering Wisdom ~ LTIJ 
Endurance Constitution C[] 
Heal Wisdom C[] 
History I n telligence .t' [IT) 
Insight Wisdom C[] 
Intimidate Charisma OJ 
Nature Wisdom ..; LTIJ 
Perception Wisdom C[] 
Religion Intelligence .t' [IT) 
Stealth Dexterity OJ 
Streetwise Charisma OJ 
Thievery Dexterity ~ [:]] 



Player Name 

Character Details 

Background 

I 
Theme 

Mannerisms and Appearance 

Personality Traits 

Adventuring Company 

Companions and Allies 

Session and CaJnpaign Notes 

Other Notes 

Human Necromancer 
Character Name 

~' 

I 

I 

Equipment 

Head 

Arms 

Rings 

Main Hand 

I Wand of Inevitability +2 

Feet 

Other Equipment 
Reading Spectacles 
Adventmer's Kit 
Sage's kit 
Chirurgeon's tools 
Everburning Torch 
Silk Rope (so fl.) 
Thieves' Tools 
Writing case 
Sun rod (2) 
Elixir of Levitation 

Treasure 

71gp 

Neck 

I Amulet of Physical Resolve +1 

Hands 

Rings 

OffHand 

Waist 

Al'm.or 

I Robe of Useful Items Cloth ... 

Tattoo 

Ki Focus 

Carrying Capacity 
(lbs.) 

Norma} ~ 
Heavy ~ 
Max ~ 



Player Name 

Racial Features 

Bonus Feat 
Choose an extra feat at 1st level. 
Bonus Skill 
Trained in one additional class skil l, 

Class/Other Features 

Mage's Spellbook 
Gain mage's spellbook 
Necromancy Apprentice 
Hit at least one target with an arcane 

Human Necromancer 
Character Name 

Heroic Effort 
Gain the Heroic Effort power 
Human Defense Bonuses 
+1 to Fortitude, Reflex, and Will. 

Nethermancy Apprentice 
Hit with an arcane nethermancy attack: until 
your next turn ends, the target treats enemies 
more than 2 sq away as having partial 

necromancy attack power: gain 2 temporary hit concealment 
points Necromancy Expert 

Feats 

Gain a +2 bonus to Athletics checks and 
Endurance checks 

Human Power Selection 
Choose an option for your human character. 

Implement Focus (Wand) 
+ 1 feat bonus per tier to implement damage 
rolls with a Wand 

Legioncaller of Moil Low-Light Adaptation 
Use a shadow summoning power: the creature You gain low-light vision 
you summon gains a + 1 bonus to attack, and a 

Wand Ex pertise 
When using a wand implement: + 1/2/3 (by 
tier) to attacks, ignore partial cover and 
superior cover 

+ 1 bonus to all defenses 
Skill Training (Thievery) 
Gain training in Thievery 



Additional Features and Clarifications 
 
Mage's Spellbook 
You cannot use all spells you know all the time. At the 
end of each extended rest, prepare: 
3 Encounter attack spell, 
2 Daily attack spell, and 
2 Utility spell. 
You cannot prepare more than one power of the same 
level, except for preparing both a 1st level encounter 
attack spell and a 1st level daily attack spell as well. 
 
Sage's Kit 
Includes: 
  
- a bestiary (for a single origin&type combination, 
suggested: natural humanoids): reroll each failed 
monster knowledge check once for these creatures; 
 
 - hidden item compartment,  
 
 - investigation gear (containers made of different 
materials, brushes, dust, tweezers, picks, probes, a 
small hournal): +2 to Search an area,  
 
 - iron filings and a lodestone,  
 
 - a jar of glowworms (dim light in its own square),   
 
 - a writing case (leather case with blank journal, 
loose sheets of parchments, ink stone, ink brushes, 
blotter, quills, penknives). 



Hum an Necrom ancer 
Level 7 Human Wizard (Mage) 

~ 
SCORE ABtUlY MOD 

sl]hl -1 
131!·~~11 

~ 101·~!1 0 
2011~11 5 

~ 161't'I~J 3 
101!1!1 0 

m Passive Instght 

m Passive Percept ion 

Player Name: 

Melee Basic Attack 
At-Will • Standard Action 

Unarmed: +2 vs. AC, ld4-1 damage 

~ 
~ r!, 
~ 

Melee weapon Target: One 
creature 

You resort to the simple attack you learned 
when you first picked up a melee weapon. 

Keyword : Weapon 

Attack: Strength vs. AC 

Hit: l[W) + Str modifier (-1) damage. 

Level 21: 2[W] + Str modifier ( -1) damage. 

Additiona l Effec:t> 

+ 

Sk ills 

Acrobatics Dexterity 

Arcana Intelligence 

Athletics Strength 

Bluff Charisma 

Diplomacy Charisma 

Dungeoneering Wisdom 

Endurance Constitution 

Heal Wisdom 

History Intelligence 

Insight Wisdom 

I nt imidate Charisma 

Nature Wisdom 

Perception Wisdom 

Religion Intelligence 

St ealth Dexterity 

Street wise Charisma 

Thievery Dexterity 

• Indicates a t rained skill. 

Ranged Basic Attack 
At-Wtll • Standard Actron 

Unarmed: +3 vs. AC, ld4 damage 

• 

• 

• 

• 

Ranged weapon Target: One 
creature 

3 

13 

4 

3 

3 

11 

6 

6 

13 

6 

3 
11 

6 

13 

3 

3 

8 

You resort to the simple attack you learned 
when you first picked up a ranged weapon. 

Keyword: Weapon 

Attack: Dexterity vs. AC 

Hit: l[W) + Dex modifier (+0) damage. 

Level 21 : 2[W) + Dex modifier (+0) 
damage. 

1\ddiUonal Effects 

Basic Attack Basic Attack 

~---------------------=~ Restless Dead 
At-Will • Standard Action 

Unravel ing Dart 
At-Will • Standard Action ~F=====--Wa nd of Inevitability +2: +11 vs. Reflex, ld8+8 Wand of I nevitability +2: +11 vs. Fortitude, 

damage ld4+8 damage 

Ranged 10 Target: One 
nonflyfng creature 

Agitated bones break free from the ground to 
scrabble and claw at your enemy. 

Keywords: Arcane, Implement, 
Necromancy, Shadow, Zone 

Attack: Intelligence vs. Reflex 

Hit : 1d8 + Int modifier ( +5) damage. The 
squares adjacent to the target become a 
zone that lasts until the end of your next 
turn. The ground of the zone Is difficul t 
terrain for your enemies. 

Addftlonal Effe<.tS 

Wizard Attack 1 

Ranged 10 Target: One or two 
creatures 

Gray, smoky darts leap from your fingertips to 
strike at your foes where they are weakest. 

Keywords: Arcane, Implement, Nethermancy, 
Shadow 

Attack: tntell igence vs. Fortitude 

Hit: ld4 + Int modifier ( +5) damage. If the 
target has vulnerability to any damage types, 
the damage Is of those types. If the target has 
no vulnerabilities, you gain a power bonus to 
the damage roll equal to your Wis modifier 
{+3). 

Addltlonat Effects 

Action Point 
Base action points: 1 

Effect: Gain a standard action this turn . 
Special: You are reset to one action point 

when you take an extended rest. You gain 
an action point each milestone. 

Encounter Special 

Magic Missile 
At-Wil l • Standard Action 

Wand of Inevitability +2: 9 damage 

Ranged 20 Target: One 
creature 

A glowing blue bolt of magicgl energy hurtles 
from your finger and unerringly strikes your 
target. 

Keywords: Arcane, Evocation, Force, 
Implement 

Effect: 2 + Tnt modifier ( +5) force damage. 

Special: If the Implement used with th is 
power has an enhancement bonus, add that 
bonus to the damage. In addition, you can 
use this power as a ranged basic attack. 

Additional Effects 

Wizard Attack 1 

damage 

Ranged 10 Target: One 
creature 

You toss a blazing sphere of shadow-infused 
fire against your enemies. Where it 
detonates, it blackens flesh and soul. 

Keywords: Arcane, Fire, Implement, 
Necromancy, Necrotic, Shadow 

Attack: Intelligence vs. Reflex 

Hit: 2d8 + Int modifier (+5) necrotic 
damage. 

Effect: Each creature adjacent to the target 
takes fire damage equal to your Int modifier 
(+5). 
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Twilight Falls 
Encounter • Standard Act1on 

Wand of Inev1t ab1hty + 2: +II vs. Will, ld6+8 
damage 

Area burst 1 within 

10 squares 

Target: Each enemy 
in t he burst 

You weave draining shadow energy Into an 
oppressive gloom t11at dims your enemies' senses. 

Keywords: Arcane, Implement, Nethermancy, 
Psychic, Shadow, Zone 

Attack: Intelligence vs. Will 

Hit: ld6 + Jnt modifier (+5) psychic damage. If 
the target Is In the origin square, the target Is also 
dazed until the end of your next turn. 

Effect: The burst creates a zone that lasts until the 
end of your next turn. When any enemy In the 
zone attacks a creature, the creature has partial 
concealment against that enemy. 

W izard Att ack 1 

Wand of I nevitability +2 : + 11 vs. Fortitude, 
2d6+8 damage 

Melee 1 or Ranged 5 Target: One 
creature 

You mak~ a slasfling moHon against an enemy, causing 
darkness to bind It and ffl/ing the ;o/r around /l with a cl>srnel 
stench. 

Keywords: Ar>can~. lmpt!!mt!!r'lt, Necromancy~ NNrotlc, 
St'!adow, Zone 

Attack: Jntellloence vs. Fortitude 

Hit: 2d6 + Iot modlrler ( +5) necfl)tic domage, and th~ targot 
Is Immobilized until the end of your next turn. The attadc 
creates a zone rn a burst 2 centered on the target. The zone 

ti)$1.$ ''" as long as tne target iS immobUtzed by tnls power. f\Oy 
creature (except you) that ends its tum fn the zone takes S 
nKmLJc damage, ~nd It grants combat advantage whll~ In the. 
zone. 

Miss~ The power Is not expended, Jf you use it durino your 
next hJrn against the same target, you ga1n a +2 bonus to the 
attack roll. 

Addf~onal Effects 

damage 

Area burst 1 within 
10 squares 

Target: Each enemy 
in t he burst 

You weave a dire spell that tears ?t your enemies' 
spirits and holds the undead at bay. 

Keywords: Arcane, Implement, Necromancy, 
Necrotic, Shadow 

Attack: Intelligence vs. Will 

Hit: 3d6 + fnt modifier (+5) necrotic damage, and 
the target Is Immobilized (save ends). 

If the target is undead, it takes no damage and Is 
not Immobilized, Instead, the target must take a free 
action to move as far as Its speed allows to a square 
farther away from you, and it 1s dazed (save ends). 

Miss: Half damage. 

Addftlonal Effea::s. 

Cordon of Bones 
Encounter • Standard Action 

Wand of Inevitability +2: +11 vs. Fortitude, 
2d8+8 damage 

Area burst 1 within Target: Each 
10 squares creature in t he burst 

Bones tear from your enemies and spring up 
from the ground to form a jagged cordon. 

Keywords: Arcane, Implement, Necromancy, 
Shadow 

Attack: Intelligence vs. Fortitude 

Hit: 2d8 + Int modifier (+5) damage. 

Effect: The burst creates a zone that lasts until 
the end of your next turn. Creatures take a -2 
penalty to attack rolls while in the zone, and any 
creature that enters the zone takes 5 damage. 
The damage increases by 2 for .each creature 
reduced to 0 hit points by the attack. 

AdCIIUonat Effects 

damage 

Ranged 10 Target: One enemy 

You create a shadowy twill of your enemy, a 
murderous vestige that tvreaks havoc on itself and its 
allies. 

Keywords: Arcane, Conjuration, Implement, 
Nethermancy, Psychic, Shadow 

Attack: Intelligence vs. Will 

Hit: !dl O + Int modifier (+5) psychic damage. 

Effect: You conjure a murderous twin of the target in 
an unoccupied space adjacent to the target. The twin is 
the same size as the target. The twin remains until the 
end or your next tum and occupies Its space. The 
target takes a ·2 penalty to attack rolls while adjacent 
to Its twin. You can use the secondary power against 
the target once before the twin vanishes. 

AddiUooal Effects 

Wand of Inevitability +2: +11 vs. Reflex, 
ld10+8 damage 

Area burst 2 within 
20 squares 

Target: Each enemy 
in the burst 

Skeletal hands burst from the earth and ghostly 
claws swirl from the air to snatch at your foes. 

Keywords: Arcane, Implement, Necromancy, 
Necrotic, Zone 

Attack: Intelligence vs. Reflex 

Hit: ld!O + Int modifier (+5) necrotic damage, and 
the target Is dazed until the end of your next turn. 

Miss: ldlO + lnt modifier ( +5) necrotic damage. 

Effect: The burst creates a zone that lasts until the 
end of the encounter. Ali enemy that enters the zone 
or that starts Its turn ln the zone takes 5 necrotic 
damage. 

Addltlnnal Effects 

Ebony Razors 
Encounter • Standard Action 

/ 

' Wand of Inevitability +2: +11 vs. Will, 2d8+8 
damage 

Close blast 5 Target: Each 
creature in t he blast 

Yov hvrl blinding shadows, then solidify them 
into warding shards of psychic energy. 

Keywords: Arcane, Implement, 
Nethermancy, Psychic, Shadow 

Attack: Intelligence vs. Will 

Hit: 2d8 + Tnt modifier ( +5) psychic 
damage. 

Effect: Until the end of your next tu rn , you 

have partial concealment, and when an 
adjacent enemy hits you with an attack, tha t 
enemy takes 5 psychic damage. 

Addrtlonal Effects 

Target: One 

creature 

A pale gray beam leaps from your fingertip and 
drains strength from yovr foe. 

Keywords: Arcane, Implement, Necrotic, 
Nethermancy, Shadow 

Attack: Intelligence vs. Fortitude. You have 
combat advantage against t he target If it is 
bloodied. 

Hit: 2d8 + lnt modifier ( +5) necrotic damage, 
and the target Is weakened (save ends). 

Miss: Half damage, and the target ls weakened 
until the end of your next turn, 

Additional Effect$ 

Ranged 5 

The shadows swrrt and c:oa~eK.e into ., dark ~n:atvre Ulat awalts 
your command, 

Keyword$! Areanc, Shadow, StJmmonlng 

Pre-requisite: You rnust have the E.xpert Mage benefit associated 
w ith necromaocy or oethermancy. 

£ffe.ct: voo .summon a creature associated with your necromMcv 
or n~them'lancy E.xp~rt Mage benefit. The creature appears- tn an 
unocc:upred .Sp&Gft wlthlfl ran.oe. and !tIs an ally to yoo and your 
allies. 

The creature lacks ad.l()ns of Its own. fnst:ead, you spend 
actfons to comfnand IL MC!ntaUy, chooSing from the actions In the 
creature'~ d~scrt~tlofl, You must haVe lrne. or effect to the 
crea\\lre to cornmand it. When vou command the creature, the 
two of you share knowledge but not se.nsos. 

When the creature makes an attac:k roll or a check, you make 
che roll using y041r game statisttcs, nnt Including any temporary 
bonU!>C!:S or penaltrc.s. 

The c.:reature Jasts until ~~drops to 0 hit points. at which point 
you lose a heauno surge (or hit points equal to your sYrge value 
If you have llO surg~s left), OUterwtse, it lasts until you usc a 
minor actlon to dismiss 1t or !Jntll you .use this power again. 

Addltlonal EFFe<tS 
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Disrupt Undead 
At-Will • Minor Action 

Ranged 5 Target: One undead 
creature 

A simple gesture causes the darkness 
powerfng and protecting an undead creature 
to unravel. 

Keywords: Arcane, Necromancy, Shadow 

Effect: The target's necrotic resistance, if 
any, is reduced by 5 until the end of your 
turn. 

Wand of Inevitability +2: +11 vs. Will, 10 
damage 

Melee 1 

Keywords: Arcane, Implement, Nethermancy, 
Psychic, Shadow 

Requirement: The power Murderous Twin must 
be active in order to use this power. 

Trigger: The target leaves a square adjacent to 
the twin or makes an attack. 

Effect: The twin vanishes and reappears in a 
square adjacent to the target and then makes the 
following attack against it. 

Attack: Intelligence vs. Will 

Hit: 5 + tnt modifier (+5) psychic damage, and 
the target is dazed untll the end of its next turn. 

Additional Effec:ts 

Ranged 5 Target: You or one 
ally 

You crook your finger and snatch a soul as it 
struggles free from its body. It screams as 
you draw forth its energy. 

Keywords: Arcane, Necromancy, Shadow 

Trigger: A nonminion living creature dies 
within 5 squares of you. 

Effect: The target gains temporary hit points 
equal to his or her healing surge va lue. 

Addftlona l Effe«s 

Ranged 2 

YOU perform an amuSing m6gTc.al rrlek, $IJCII clS creaung a dancrng wiSp 

of llghr, tresMnrng 11 wtltlng fi<Jwer, makfng a coin fnvJsib~, or warming 
<tr:olddrlnk. 

Keyword: AttMe 

Effect: use 11\ls cantnJ) to a«<mpii.Sh on~ Ofl:tlt effects given belOw: 

• Change the color of ttems 1n 1 cubK foot. 
'"Create a harmless sensory e(fett, .suc:tl as a -Sflower of sparl<.s, a 

puft of wind, faint m~t1 or a srrong odor. 
.. Clean or .soit Items In 1 cubiC loot. 
• lnstantrv ijgl1l (or snurf out} a cand1~, I'J tord'l, or ... small campfire. 

• Chill, warm, or navor up to 1 pound of noniMno matertal for up to 
1 hour. 

• Make a -small mark or symbol appellr on a siJrface for op to 1 r.our, 
._ Prod~ce out ot nothlnones:s a smatl item or Image that exists until 

the. end of your ne-xt tum. 

• Ma.kt a smaU, hand.held ltm lnvtstbte until the end of your next 
turn. 

Special: vou can have as manv as three pc-es.tidigitatiOtl etfects achve 
1t one' time. NothlnQ you create with this cantrip can dtat dameoe~ 
Sf!n(t As a wedl)on or a tOOI1 nr hlndt.r dt\Oth~r c:rt:~ture'.s detloi'I.S. Th($ 

cantrlp cannoc duplicate the effect of any other power. 

Addlt1onaf Effects 

Personal 

You gather the shadows to yourself, so that 
when you speak, your words drip with 
menace. 

Keywords: Arcane, Nethermancy, Shadow 

Trigger: You would make an I ntimidate 
check. 

Effect: You instead make an Arcana check 
and use that result to determine the outcome 
of the Intimidate cneck. 

1\ddiUonal Effects 

Ranged 10 

Shadows flicker at your feet, swirl before you, and 
coalesce Into the form of a bliJck serpent. 

Keywords: Arcane, Shadow, Summoning 

Effect: You summon a shadow serpent in an unoccupied 
square within range. The creature iS an ally to you and 
your allies. 

The serpent lacks actions of Its own. Instead, you 
spend actions to command It mentally, choosing from the 
actrons in its description. You don•t need line of effect to 
the serpent to command it. When you command the 
serpent, the two of you share knowledge but not senses. 

When the serpent makes a check, you make the roll 
using your game statistics, not Including temporary 
bonuses or penalties. 

The serpent lasts un!ll l t drops to 0 hit points, at which 
point you lose a healing surge (or hit points equal to your 
healing surge value If you have no surges lett). 
Otnerwlse, It lasts until you dismiss It as a minor action 
or until the end of the encounter. 

Addltlonat Effects 

Heroic Effort 
Encounter • No Act1on 

Personal 

Your grim focus and unbridled energy means 
that failure is not an option. 

Trigger: You miss with an attack or fail a 
saving throw. 

Effect: You gaTn a + 4 racial bonus to the 
attack roll or the saving throw. 

Additional Effects 

Close burst 2 

Purple flame appears over your head, though 
only you and your companions can see it. By 
its guidance, you can find your way. 

Keywords: Arcane, Shadow, Zone 

EffeCit: The burst creates a zone that lasts 
until the end of the encounter . You and your 
allies nave darkvision while in the zone. 

Additional Effects 

Close burst 1 Target: You and 
each ally in the burst 

You draw energy from the shadow staining 
your soul to help others navigate the 
darkness. 

Keywords: Arcane, Shadow 

Effect: Until the end of the encounter, each 
target has darkvision and necrotic resistance 
equal to 5 + your Wis modifier ( +3). 

AddltloM I EFFects 



Utility Power+ Consumable (Minor 
Action) 

Effect: You drink the elixir. Until the end 
of the encounter, you gain the ability to 
fly into the air as a move action, moving 
up to 4 squares vertically and 1 square 
horizontally. You cannot rise more than 
10 squares above the ground directly 
beneath you. If some effect, such as a pit 
opening below you, causes you to be 
more than 10 squares above the ground, 
you drop the entire distance but do not 
take fa ll ing damage. If you are knocked 
prone while levitating, you do not fall. 

When this power's effect ends, you 
float safely to the ground. 

Properties 

You can read any language (the 
spectacles do not grant the ability to 
speak or write a language). 

Enhancement: + 1 Fortitude, Reflex, 
and Will 

Properties 

Gain a +2 item bonus to saving throws 
against effects with the poison keyword 
and effects that render you weakened, 
slowed, or immobilized. 

Armor Bonus: 0 
Enhancement: +2 AC 

Utility Power+ Daily (Minor Action) 

Effect: You procure one nonmagical item 
worth up to 10 gp (with the OM's 
approval) from the robe. The item is 
generic (a torch or a rope, for instance), 
not a specific item (the key to a 
particular chest). The item lasts for 1 
hour. When it disappears, you regain the 
use of this power. 

Enhancement: +2 attack rolls and 
damage rolls 
Critical: +1d6 damage per plus 

Properties 

If you miss every target of an at-will 
attack power using this wand, you gain a 
+2 item bonus to the attack rolls of that 
power the next time you use it before the 
end of your next turn. 



Shadow Serpent Summoned Creature 
Small shadow beast 

HP l1 (your healing surge value); Healing Surges none, but you can lose a healing 
surge for the serpent If an effect allows It to spend one 
Defenses your defenses, not Including any temporary bonuses or penalties 
AC 20, Fortitude Defense 16, RefleJC Defense 20, Will Defense 20 
Speed land & 

Stealthy 

The serpent gains a +5 bonus to Stealth checks, and it takes no penalty to the 
checks for moving more than 2 squares. 

Monor Actoons 

Minor Action • At-Will 

Effect: Until the end of your tum, you can see through the serpent's eyes. You 
cannot gain line of sight or line of effect for your powers from the serpent's space, 
but you can make Perception checks from it. 

Minor Action • At-Will (1/round) 

Effect: The serpent either crawls, runs, stands up, shifts, squeezes, or walks. 

Shadow Skeleton Summoned Creature 
Medium shadow animate (undead) 

HP 23 (your bloodied value); Healing Surges none, but you can lose a healing 
surge for the skeleton If an effect allows It to spend one 
Defenses your defenses, not Including any temporary bonuses or penalties 
AC 20, Fortitude Defense 16, Reflex Defense 20, Will Defense 20; Immune 
disease, polson 
Speed land & 

Standard Actoons 

t Standard Action • At-Will 

Attack: Melee 1 (one creature); +13 vs. AC 
Hit: 2d8 + your Intelligence modifier damage, and the target cannot shift until the 
end of Its next tum. 

Monor Acttons 

Minor Action • At-Will ( 1/round) 

Effect: The skeleton either crawls, runs, stands up, shifts, squeezes, or walks. 

riggered Actoons 

+ Opportunity Action • At-Wil l 

Trigger: An enemy adjacent to the skeleton takes an action that provokes 
opportunity attacks. 
Effect: The skeleton makes Its standard action attack against the triggering enemy, 
with a +2 bonus to the attack roll and the damage roll. 
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